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1. My Family

WORKSHEET 1
COMPREHENSION

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.

My name is Robin. I have a large family. My Dad owns a medicine shop and my Mom helps him 
run it. My grandfather, who was a schoolteacher, has retired. He helps me with all my homework. 
My grandmother loves to look after people, so many visitors come to her for help and guidance. I 
have two elder sisters, Maggy and Betsy, who like to tease me a lot but are quite helpful. I have a 
younger brother, Bill, who is just learning how to walk. I love to play with him when I am at home.

A  Answer the following questions.

 1. Who has a large family?

 2. What does his father own?

 3. Who helps Robin with his homework?

 4. Who are Maggy and Betsy?

 5. Whom does Robin play with?

 6. Why do people come to visit Robin’s grandmother?

B  Fill in the blanks by selecting words from the passage.

 1. Robin has a  family.

 2. His Mom helps his Dad to  a medicine shop.

 3. His grandfather was a .

 4. Maggy and Betsy like to  Robin.

 5. His younger brother, Bill, is learning to .
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WORKSHEET 2

GRAMMAR
A  Complete the words given below with the words from the passage, using the pictures.

1. F   H  R 2. F  MIL 

3. SCH   L 4. S  O 

5. P   Y

B  Correct the following sentences.

 1. i am studying in class 1

 2. my teacher’s name is anita

 3. my friend is chitra

 4. there are forty students in my class

 5. our bags are very heavy
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WORKSHEET 3

VOCABULARY AND WRITING 
A  Make words out of the given jumbled letters.

 1. FATBRKESTA B    K    T

 2. CDEIMINE M  D    N 

 3. CSOLOH S     L

 4. RHTMOE M  T   R

 5. ISSERT S   T  

B  Form sentences from these jumbled words.

 1. wore I to shoes party red the

 2. post Hari the to went office to stamps buy

 3. has grandma her glasses again lost

 4. school will  the closed be tomorrow

 5. enjoy in playing I park the evening every


